
 

Coming Attractions 2019 Programs 

Delaware State University and  

And Prosperity Now 

 

“Poverty Simulation”  

 

March 25, 2019 

 

10:00 am-2:30 pm 

 

Delaware State University  

Dover, DE  

Poverty Simulation for Legislators and Key Stakeholders 
 
Delaware State University in Partnership with Share Delaware & Philanthropy 
Delaware with Keynote by Prosperity Now 
 
 
Poverty is a reality for many individuals and families. But unless you've 
experienced poverty, it's difficult to truly understand. The Community Action 
Poverty Simulation (CAPS) bridges that gap from misconception to 
understanding. CAPS is an interactive immersion experience. It sensitizes 
community participants to the realities of poverty. 
 
Breakfast and Lunch included 
 
 

Kurt Sommers & Partners 

Baltimore Area Grantmakers 

 

“Baltimore Integration 

Partnership”  Panel 

 

March 27, 2019 

 

11 am-1pm 

 

Star Atrium  

University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 

 

A collaborative partnership of anchor institutions, funders, nonprofits and public 
organizations focused on establishing economic inclusion as the business culture 
of norm in the Baltimore region. 
Anchor institutions are already central to the health and prosperity of our 
communities.  Anchors are the region’s most powerful allies, providing the 
strongest opportunities to advance economic inclusion and positive economic 
growth for local citizens and small business owners. 
BIP 2.0 will support its anchor partners in developing and implementing 
economic inclusion policy and practice that will not only be highly impactful on its 
own, but also establish a proven business model applicable to other industry 
sectors. 
Panelists 

John Brothers, President of the TRowe Price Foundation 

• Kurt Sommers-Moderator 
• Ashley Valis, Executive Director for Community Initiatives and Engagement 

with the University of Maryland, Baltimore 
• Dana Farrakhan, Senior Vice-President for Strategy, Community and Business 

Development with University of Maryland Medical Center 
•  

Leslie Boissiere 

Annie E. Casey Foundation 

Leadership Program Supports the 
Philanthropic Sector 

April 10, 2019 

12 noon CSB Building 

 

 

The Casey Foundation’s Results Count™ usually bring together leaders in 
government and nonprofit organizations to move deliberately toward greater 
impact and better results. Now the Foundation is offering the opportunity to a 
small group of funders who are building their capacity to use the Results Count 
methods themselves.  
Casey’s Results Count approach blends five competencies, two foundational skills 
and two foundational frameworks for short. Each Results Count program is 
designed in partnership with participants to reflect their identified results, 
available resources and specific needs. Donna Stark, a senior leadership fellow 
with the Foundation, says that creating a curriculum specifically for funders grew, 
in part, from within the philanthropic community itself, with funders such as the 
Skillman Foundation and the Gorman Foundation asking for assistance in building 
their foundation’s capacity to use the Results Count methods. 

https://www.aecf.org/work/leadership-development/results-count


Kat Rosqueta 
The Center for High Impact 
Philanthropy-Univ of Penna 
 
Good Intentions to High Impact 

May 16, 2019 

University and Whist 

 

8 am-11 am 

  

Women Give:  We will return with a Women’s Only philanthropy Event 
 
By Invitation Only-Women Philanthropists 
 

• A focus first on achieving social impact – i.e., a meaningful improvement 
in the lives of others (vs. other concerns such as maximizing the funder’s 
tax benefit or honoring a funder’s loved one) 

• Leveraging the best available evidence in identifying problems and 
developing solutions 

• Linking considerations of cost and impact to understand where the best 
‘bang for buck’ lies 

• Continuous learning to refine and improve so that you make a greater 
and greater difference 
 

 

Lori Melichar 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

“Pioneering Ideas”  

 

May 23, 2019 

 

12  noon CSB Building 

 

What is a Pioneering Idea? 
The goal of the Pioneering Ideas Brief Proposal funding opportunity is to explore; 
to look into the future and put health first as we design for changes in how we 
live, learn, work and play; to wade into uncharted territory in order to better 
understand what new trends, opportunities and breakthrough ideas can enable 
everyone in America to live the healthiest life possible. While improving the 
status quo is vital to the health and well-being of millions of Americans now, 
the Pioneering Ideas Brief Proposal opportunity reaches beyond incremental 
changes to explore the ideas and trends that will influence the trajectory and 
future of health. Ultimately, we support work that will help us learn what 
a Culture of Health can look like—and how we can get there. 
 

Nadya K. Shmavonian 
 
Nonprofit Repositioning Fund-
Philadelphia 
 
“Merger, Collaboration, or What” 
 
June 4, 2019 
 
12 noon CSB Building 
 

 “Merger, Collaboration, or What” 
 
The Nonprofit Repositioning Fund supports long-term, strategic alliances and 
collaborations to build organizational sustainability and improve program and 
service delivery. In a rapidly changing environment for the region’s nonprofits, 
long-term collaboration can be an effective strategic option to enhance 
performance for two or more organizations – where the resulting whole can be 
greater than the sum of its parts. To do this we make grants to encourage and 
support formal, long-term collaborations between and among two or more 
nonprofit organizations. These include alliances, back-office consolidations, joint 
ventures, mergers, and acquisitions.  
 
Lunch provided 
 

 

Philanthropy Delaware members 

interactive conversation "Talking 

about Racism, Racial Equity and 

Racial Healing"  

 

July 10, 2019 

 

11:30 am CSB Building 

 

Kellogg Foundation model of Racial Health Dialogue 
 
Racial healing is an ongoing process, supportive of wholeness in individuals, 
communities and societies. 
It benefits all people because, regardless of background, we live in and are 
impacted by the narratives and conditions present throughout this increasingly 
interconnected world. 
This process provides opportunities to acknowledge the tremendous damage 
inflicted by individual and systemic racism. 
When grounded in empathy and oriented toward equity, it has restorative 
potential to affirm the inherent value of all people. 
 
Lunch Provided 
 

https://www.impact.upenn.edu/rethinking_the_e_word
https://live-penn-impact.pantheonsite.io/our-analysis/how-can-i-practice-high-impact-philanthropy/linking_cost_and_impact/
https://www.impact.upenn.edu/beyond-compliance/
https://www.rwjf.org/en/cultureofhealth/about.html


July 2019 

 

Philanthropy Roundtables-Roadshow 

 

What giving means to our members and how we can use that to work together 
effectively. A structured dialogue with members in an informal setting 
 
8 am-10 am: Wilmington; 12 noon-2 pm: Dover; 4 pm-6 pm: Rehoboth 
 

Keith Wardrip, 
Federal Reserve 
 
Nation’s largest foundations to 
support workforce development  
 
August 28, 2019  
 
12 noon CSB Building 

Investing in America’s Workforce: Improving Outcomes for Workers and 
Employers 
 
Keith is the co-author on a chapter exploring the funding provided by the nation’s 
largest foundations to support workforce development efforts nationally 

• Between 2008 and 2014, large foundation support for workforce 
development totaled $2.6 billion, or about $371 million/year. 

• There are real disparities in how workforce development grants were 
distributed across metropolitan (and non-metropolitan) areas 

Phil Buchanan 
Center for Effective Philanthropy 
 
Giving Done Right: Effective 
Philanthropy and Making Every 
Dollar Count 
 
September  2019 

Phil Buchanan, president of the Center for Effective Philanthropy (CEP), is 
a passionate advocate for the importance of philanthropy and the 
nonprofit sector and deeply committed to the cause of helping 
foundations and individual donors to maximize their impact. Hired in 
2001 as the organization’s first chief executive, Phil has led the growth of 
CEP into the leading provider of data and insight on philanthropic 
effectiveness. Giving Done Right: Effective Philanthropy and Making Every 
Dollar Count by Phil Buchanan, president of the Center for Effective 
Philanthropy, distills lessons learned from 17 years of CEP’s work.  

October 2019 

 

Philanthropy Roundtables-Roadshow 

 

What giving means to our members and how we can use that to work 
together effectively. A structured dialogue with members in an informal 
setting 
 
8 am-10 am: Georgetown 
12 noon-2 pm: Middletown 
4 pm-6 pm: Newark 
 
 

Ben Hecht 
Living Cities 
 
Collective power of philanthropy 

and financial Institutions 

 

Tentative November  2019 

Living Cities: Founded in 1991, Living Cities harnesses the collective power of 
the world’s largest foundations and financial institutions to build a new type 
of urban practice that gets dramatically better results for low-income 
people, faster. Together, we are working with cross-sector leaders in cities to 
develop and scale new approaches geared at achieving dramatically better 
results for low-income people. Our investments, research, networks and 
convenings catalyze fresh thinking and combine support for innovative, 
comprehensive, local approaches with real-time sharing of knowledge to 
accelerate and deepen adoption in more places.  

Eric Reese  
Gov Ex: John Hopkins 
 
“Data..What do we really need to 
know?”  
Tentative December 2019 

As Funders we ask for Outcome, but do we understand the data. What data 
matters to what population or group?  What data should be looking at?  How 
so we know the data is accurate?  Training about data covering: Foundational 
Analytics and Data Practices, Setting the Right Goals, Data Analysis in Practice, 
Developing Performance Indicators, Data Storytelling. 

 

https://www.investinwork.org/book
https://www.investinwork.org/book
https://www.investinwork.org/-/media/Files/volume-three/Nimble%20Capital%20for%20an%20Agile%20Workforce.pdf?la=en
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W5XmBwW8ncKRmW4rz_gM31lZN30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YXNmFW8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmVf57Hb57mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5Yx_HhW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3ltnT9MvjxZXTDb5YVPZkqk5Vd5jMW2_1lbg5rcZX1W2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l3t5F_2JdW3XsqW05pfw1SW5mg0gg1BxxwhW3pSFHw22WLyBW6HBHnD6qG734W3ckl8r81CX9JW6KF-Dp7LQ6wDW20ZK8H7XxYc0W1zzrwB1smztlW1gt74168SpvkW5Y2cSZ7vcmQ5W7rfyQK7lf-GwW1XT89581Qjp4W7QPG9072wmQkW1CgBLP6sV0q4W7lhfG_25NN44W6Nk_SK7tQjq7W2627801Y4DgnW2d5sNT20XmLKW1G11tT82G-VBVl8qSF11rnNbV4Vjl86MQGNkN8W1FTzJKBz2W4c2Ggm54WqtfMJp4YgKV0ThN52sbKQj8tbNW4c-1Tn8JscQcW9dSlp059hjGXW3kLpd46NS_xjW1_4Tw14Gkg0RW7K-R3z3wPByYW3wqsmk87GFXb111
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W5XmBwW8ncKRmW4rz_gM31lZN30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YXNmFW8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmVf57Hb57mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5Yx_HhW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3ltnT9MvjxZXTDb5YVPZkqk5Vd5jMW2_1lbg5rcZX1W2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l3t5F_2JdW3XsqW05pfw1SW5mg0gg1BxxwhW3pSFHw22WLyBW6HBHnD6qG734W3ckl8r81CX9JW6KF-Dp7LQ6wDW20ZK8H7XxYc0W1zzrwB1smztlW1gt74168SpvkW5Y2cSZ7vcmQ5W7rfyQK7lf-GwW1XT89581Qjp4W7QPG9072wmQkW1CgBLP6sV0q4W7lhfG_25NN44W6Nk_SK7tQjq7W2627801Y4DgnW2d5sNT20XmLKW1G11tT82G-VBVl8qSF11rnNbV4Vjl86MQGNkN8W1FTzJKBz2W4c2Ggm54WqtfMJp4YgKV0ThN52sbKQj8tbNW4c-1Tn8JscQcW9dSlp059hjGXW3kLpd46NS_xjW1_4Tw14Gkg0RW7K-R3z3wPByYW3wqsmk87GFXb111
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W5XmBwW8ncKRmW4rz_gM31lZN30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YXNmFW8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmVf57Hb57mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5Yx_HhW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3ltnT9MvjxZXTDb5YVPZkqk5Vd5jMW2_1lbg5rcZX1W2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l3t5F_2JdW3XsqW05pfw1SW5mg0gg1BxxwhW3pSFHw22WLyBW6HBHnD6qG734W3ckl8r81CX9JW6KF-Dp7LQ6wDW20ZK8H7XxYc0W1zzrwB1smztlW1gt74168SpvkW5Y2cSZ7vcmQ5W7rfyQK7lf-GwW1XT89581Qjp4W7QPG9072wmQkW1CgBLP6sV0q4W7lhfG_25NN44W6Nk_SK7tQjq7W2627801Y4DgnW2d5sNT20XmLKW1G11tT82G-VBVl8qSF11rnNbV4Vjl86MQGNkN8W1FTzJKBz2W4c2Ggm54WqtfMJp4YgKV0ThN52sbKQj8tbNW4c-1Tn8JscQcW9dSlp059hjGXW3kLpd46NS_xjW1_4Tw14Gkg0RW7K-R3z3wPByYW3wqsmk87GFXb111
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W5XmBwW8ncKRmW4rz_gM31lZN30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YXNmFW8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmVf57Hb57mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5Yx_HhW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3ltnT9MvjxZXTDb5YVPZkqk5Vd5jMW2_1lbg5rcZX1W2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l3t5F_2JdW3XsqW05pfw1SW5mg0gg1BxxwhW3pSFHw22WLyBW6HBHnD6qG734W3ckl8r81CX9JW6KF-Dp7LQ6wDW20ZK8H7XxYc0W1zzrwB1smztlW1gt74168SpvkW5Y2cSZ7vcmQ5W7rfyQK7lf-GwW1XT89581Qjp4W7QPG9072wmQkW1CgBLP6sV0q4W7lhfG_25NN44W6Nk_SK7tQjq7W2627801Y4DgnW2d5sNT20XmLKW1G11tT82G-VBVl8qSF11rnNbV4Vjl86MQGNkN8W1FTzJKBz2W4c2Ggm54WqtfMJp4YgKV0ThN52sbKQj8tbNW4c-1Tn8JscQcW9dSlp059hjGXW3kLpd46NS_xjW1_4Tw14Gkg0RW7K-R3z3wPByYW3wqsmk87GFXb111
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W5XmBwW8ncKRmW4rz_gM31lZN30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8YXNmFW8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmVf57Hb57mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5Yx_HhW7JtTqn8mnw90W7bjnYC3ltnT9MvjxZXTDb5YVPZkqk5Vd5jMW2_1lbg5rcZX1W2-294g5J0bHmW1y7l3t5F_2JdW3XsqW05pfw1SW5mg0gg1BxxwhW3pSFHw22WLyBW6HBHnD6qG734W3ckl8r81CX9JW6KF-Dp7LQ6wDW20ZK8H7XxYc0W1zzrwB1smztlW1gt74168SpvkW5Y2cSZ7vcmQ5W7rfyQK7lf-GwW1XT89581Qjp4W7QPG9072wmQkW1CgBLP6sV0q4W7lhfG_25NN44W6Nk_SK7tQjq7W2627801Y4DgnW2d5sNT20XmLKW1G11tT82G-VBVl8qSF11rnNbV4Vjl86MQGNkN8W1FTzJKBz2W4c2Ggm54WqtfMJp4YgKV0ThN52sbKQj8tbNW4c-1Tn8JscQcW9dSlp059hjGXW3kLpd46NS_xjW1_4Tw14Gkg0RW7K-R3z3wPByYW3wqsmk87GFXb111
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*W35cS7v5G9hDnN3k29bv-dMnv0/5/f18dQhb0S9r29jW3j4W8P6_LK5VQHv_W62BPNV6btWy0W4R4JB857mvC2W1BQYgC7tVV8sW8YBkgx7NyBCWW56nhJY5YybTTW57QrSc61cnj4W7b9G6-9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6W2c535P2B4hLVN1h4q6nd4F6sW3S0tLs30ql-VW3jL1hn5Hsr_pW5G2Wvy77447rW5J10-t5FHM5wW1v3hGt3bPyFLW3BJPPN5WnM8TW5-2sjB7ZzDyKW7GLjPj2KH_vpW22cwNG2kKXv_W1CtDFd2sDBRwW1YgC4b1ybPnkW84mgT46Lj-vKW1H4PXz6PgBCyW1HmSTH7s5yJyW7NSqmz7c5y7RW7sdqtr7qcl7JW7JR_Yd7TyGX2W1P3R0Z7DZdDnW7KNh9l7l2l3fW72q4cC1hw9CsW6VlHf77s-PLcW1Df0MB1kns5KW4KfDzc72Vg-nMVzQv-Vn7DDW6WmH2h1CKMvKW1RQgNd30HJwJVKzmQJ54pRVsW494v8c55kqp7W37MpkT7mtWScW2dcQwY97fgsfW7yysXH6g5lk8W5BlcQd6BzYrLW6SZ9RM8GgWsjW7D7Hxj1Dy_KCW4hX4TK4313mb0
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*N2Y8bFlMdjx3W1X0x-21HVTdc0/5/f18dQhb0SbTJ8XJ8K-W8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmMf5rbRXD6prW7cmS1s7mW8VCW95S7FP90G7thN8S3yR5bY02SW4s8ff73Kt38_W6c-1lT96dHFHW1y9HDV5-7nxHW601c-s1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7W58RTq620Y98hW1Yg1Qd2Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p916W2tFBr62z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5tl5XD44qD8rW4DsV5X38-hhGW4ZcL3s3TxNNwW34p8bh6SBdkZW45x4613jbDTkW4crKW23jMLMyW5y5F_j6bzZYtW535ckw5yl-8cW5rlfWQ62z73QW6m_sYJ3x8H35W5WPCs564qJnyW5j_cKK4LKhyQW2C-vdt4pBtx7W5CRf_t3gsB0lN2FMW6H3pPQnW4MG5sd1Q68w6W1MMh8v4rDtc9W3crw483GCyxsW61mnYF1r6LDnVSHlnJ8l8yRQVQzRSx6mrVH4W5mSYQ14qsG7QW8Vq6wX5L_32JW395ddx1NCrJvW3T0ZW64nNsH8W7ZslBz5V9WFRW3f5_rb98T7-_f3hBBPj04
https://research.cep.org/e2t/c/*W94_Yt6651S8PW4RXnFs1ryh6r0/*N2Y8bFlMdjx3W1X0x-21HVTdc0/5/f18dQhb0SbTJ8XJ8K-W8c86C12qwv1SW2M3KHm31SYhmMf5rbRXD6prW7cmS1s7mW8VCW95S7FP90G7thN8S3yR5bY02SW4s8ff73Kt38_W6c-1lT96dHFHW1y9HDV5-7nxHW601c-s1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7W58RTq620Y98hW1Yg1Qd2Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p916W2tFBr62z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5tl5XD44qD8rW4DsV5X38-hhGW4ZcL3s3TxNNwW34p8bh6SBdkZW45x4613jbDTkW4crKW23jMLMyW5y5F_j6bzZYtW535ckw5yl-8cW5rlfWQ62z73QW6m_sYJ3x8H35W5WPCs564qJnyW5j_cKK4LKhyQW2C-vdt4pBtx7W5CRf_t3gsB0lN2FMW6H3pPQnW4MG5sd1Q68w6W1MMh8v4rDtc9W3crw483GCyxsW61mnYF1r6LDnVSHlnJ8l8yRQVQzRSx6mrVH4W5mSYQ14qsG7QW8Vq6wX5L_32JW395ddx1NCrJvW3T0ZW64nNsH8W7ZslBz5V9WFRW3f5_rb98T7-_f3hBBPj04

